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Please confirm which clause variations have been applied or marked as `Not
used'
Clause No.

Descriptor

1.1

Only applies to free schools and new
provision academies

Not Used

2.A.1

Clause applies where an academy was
previously a VC or foundation school
designated with a religious character

Not Used

2.C, 2.D

Only applies where the academy has an SEN
unit

Not Used

2.E

Only applies where there was a predecessor
independent school

Not Used

2.G

Clause does not apply to free schools (unless Applied
there was a predecessor independent
school), or new provision academies

2.M

Clause applies only to academies and free
schools designated with a religious character

Not Used

2.N

Clause applies only to academies that were
formerly wholly selective grammar schools

Not Used

2.0

Clause applies only to academies that were
formerly partially selective grammar schools

Not Used

2.T

Clause applies to free schools and new
provision academies designated with a
religious character

Not Used

2.W

Clause only applies where the academy is
designated with a religious character

Not Used

2.X

Clause only applies where the academy has
not been designated with a religious
character

2.Y

Clause applies where an academy was
previously a VC school or foundation school
designated with a religious character

Not Used

2.Yc)

Sub-clause applies if the academy is
designated with a denominational religious
character — CE etc. rather than `Christian'

Not Used

Applied

Not used

Applied

Clause No.

Descriptor

Applied

3.A — 3.F

Option 1 applies to converter and sponsored
academies: if used delete option 2

Applied

3.A — 3.F

Option 2 applies to free schools and new
provision academies: if used delete option 1

Not Used

3.H

Clause relating to Start-up only applies in
some cases(does not apply to academy
converters)

Not Used

3.J

Clause only applies to full sponsored and
intermediate sponsored academies with
approved Academy Action Plans

Not Used

3.K

Clause does not apply to free schools (unless
there was a predecessor independent
school), or new provision academies

5.G.1

Clause applies only to a boarding
academy/free school.

Not Used

5.1

Clause only applies to sponsored academies

Not Used

5.K

Clause applies to free schools and may be
applied to new provision academies

Not Used

5.L

Clause applies to free schools and may be
applied to new provision academies

Not Used

5.M

Clause applies to free schools and may be
applied to new provision academies

Not Used

5.N

Clause applies to free schools and may be
applied to new provision academies

Not Used

5.0

Clause applies to free schools and may be
applied to new provision academies

Not Used

6.H

Clause only applies to schools which are
designated with a Church of England or
Roman Catholic character

Not Used

Not used

Applied

Please identify any other variations from the model that apply to this academy
(e.g. clauses relating to PFI, or any required because the multi academy trust
includes academies designated with different religious characters, or a
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mixture of those designated with a religious character, and those which are
not):
Additional clauses will be supplied by your project lead if needed.
Descriptor

Clause
No.

No additional clauses

0

Applied

Not used

~

1.A

A,

This Agreement made between the Secretary of State for education and
Children First Academy Trust is supplemental to the master funding
agreement made between the same.. parties.and dafed

~~ f~-~`~-~

2019 (the "i~i~si~r ~greemer~i„~
D~f~r~~~~c~~~ end ir~t~rpretation
~.B

Except as expressly provided in this Agreement words and expressiar~s
defined in the Master Agreement will hive those same meanings in this
Agreement.

1.~

the following capitalised words end expressions wi11 have the f~(lowing
meanings.

"Yhe A~~ci~rny" means the ~rettenham primary school
`6~o~~ting" has the. meaning given by regulations under subsection (3) of section
SOB of the Education and Inspections Act 2005 in relation to a school. to which that
section applies.
"~~N„ means special Educational Bleeds and the expressions "~pe~oal ~d~acation~l
n~~d~" and "spec~ai edu~ation~~ provision" have the meaning set out in ~ecfions
20(1) and 21(2) of the Children and Families Act 2014.
"`T~rrnan~~~o~ Notac~" means a notice sent by the Secretary of State to the Academy
"rust, terminating this Agreement an the dale specified in the notice.
"T`~r~~nati~n warning IV~tice" means a notice sent by the Secretary of Stake to the
Academy Trust, stating his intention to terminate this Agreement.
1.D

T`he Interpretation Act 1978 applies fo this Agreement as it applies to an Act of
Parliament.

1.~

Reference in this Agreement to clauses and annexes will, unless otherwise
Mated, be to clauses and annexes to this Agreement.

~h~ A~ader~~
9

1.F

The Academy is ~ Mainstream Academy ~s defined in clause 1.4 of the
Master agreement.

1.~

The Academy Trust will establish and mainfain the Academy in accordance
vuith the Master Agreement and this Agreement.

1.H

The ~c~demy Yrust will open the l~cader~y an 1St April, X019.

~ .I

Jot Used

*~

2.A

~

~;

subject to clause 2.A.2 and 7.0~ of this Agreement and section 67 cifthe
Children and Families Act 2014, the Academy True may, i~ accordance with
any relev~r~t Guidance, employ anyone it believed is suitably qualified or is
otherwise eligible to plan end prepare lessons end courses for pupils, teach.
pupils, and. assess and. report oft pupils'. development, progress and
attainment.

2.x.1 foot l.lsed
2.A.2 The Academy Trust must designate ~ staff member at the Academy as
responsible for pramoting the educational achievement of registered pupils. at
the Academy who are being looked after b~ an LA, or are no longer looked
after by ~n LA because of an adoption,. special guardianship or child
arr~ngemenfs order, or because they have been adopted ~rorr~ `sfiate care'
c~ut~ide .England and Wales., end in doing so must comply with the I~w,
regulations and guidance that apply to maintained schools..The Academy
Yrust musfi ensure the designated person unde~kakes appropriate training and
has r~g~rd to any guidance issued by fihe Secretary of Sate.

F~upals
2.B

l"he planned capacity of the Academy is 480: in the age range 3-11. The
10

Acaderroy will be an all ability inclusive school.

~ N snit
2.~

IVo~ us~a

2.~

Nofi lJsed

.:.; , .;

2.~

+

Nofi ~Jsed

IA~ ,;

2.F

~~abject to clauses 2.K— 2.L the Academy Trusf will act in accordance with,
and will ensure that its Independent Appeal Panel is trained to act in
accordance with, the School Admissions Code and School Admission
Appeals Code published by the DfE (the "Codes") and all relevant admissions
law as they apply to foundation and voluntary aided schools, and .with
equalities law. Reference in the Codes ar legislation to "admission authorities"
will be deemed fo be references to the Academy Trust.

2.C~

6~upils an ra01 in a Predecessor School which vvas ~ maintained or
independent school will transfer automatically to the Academy on opening. All.
children ~Iready offered a place of that Predecessor School musfi~ be admitted
to the Academy.

~.H

~"he Acaderr~y Trust must participate in the local Fair Access Protocol. ~"he
Academy Trust must participate in the coordinated admission arrangements
operated by the LA in whose area the Academy is situated. If the Academy is
a free school, the Academy Trust is not required to participate in coordination
for ifs first intake of pupils.

2.1

blot used

2.J

Not used
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~.K

i~at used

2.L

The Secretary o~ State may:
a)

direct the Academy Trust fio admit ~ named pupil to the Academy:
i.

fallowing ~n appiica~ion r"rare an LH i~civa ng corripiysng wi~i~ ~
school attendance order as defined in section 437 of fihe
Education Act 1996. Before doing sa fhe ~ecret~ry of State w l!
consult the Academy Trust; ar

ii.

where in relation ~c~ a specific child or children the Academy Trust
his failed to pct in accordance with the Codes or this Agreement
or hay otherwise acted unlawfully; or

b)

direct the Academy Trust to amend its admission arrangements where
they do nat comply with the. Cods or phis Agreement, or are otherwise
tani~vufft~L

2;1~

~lr~t l.ysed

Z.i~

h6c~t lJs~d

~.O

~~t lJ~ed

2.F'

The Academy Trust must make arrar~gement~ ~e ensure an independent
appeals panel is established for the Academy and its. clerk and. members are
trained to act in accardance with the ~od~s. The l~cademy Trust must ensure
that parents and `.relevant children'(as described in the Codes) are informed
of their right fo appeal to ~n Indepen~er~t Appeal ('~n~l if they are dissatisfied
with an admission decision of the Academy "rust. The. arrangements for
appeals must comply with the Codes as they apply to four~d~tion and
~rolunfary aided schools. The determination of the appeal panel is binding can
all p~rfies.

2,Q

subject fo cla~~ase ?.R, tl~e m~~ning of "r~~~~.~~c~~ ~~e~"..for the purpc~~e~ of
consultation requirements in relation to admission arrangements is thafi
determined by the relevant LA for maintained :schools in the area in
12

accordance with the ~ducafion (I~el~vant Areas for Consultation o~
,~drr~i~sion ~4rra~gements) F2eguiations .1999.
2.1~

0f the Academy does not consider the relevant area determined by the L./~ for
fhe maintained schools in the area to be appropriate, it must apply to the
Y
l'vcsfnr'ra 9h~
'~`e~Y'6rf~19/ t)~' ,~'~afP
~.,...~r+7~domir door ic1 n~ roc++iv~n ~fr~r .~
..~W,...... ~l~ 7 QN~~~~c~ ...,._,~.,~....
a.
~n..a.a..~~,~ i ~~v y~;.u~ a r...M wc..a c~vi ~

~vr a

determination of the appropriate relevant aria for the Academy, sefiting out
the re~so~~ for this view. The ~ecr~tary of 5tafie will consult fihe Academy
gust end ih~ LA in whose area the Ac~~emy is situated in reaching a
r

2.~

the C3ffice cif fhe Schools Adjudicator ("OSLO") will consider obj~ctio~s to the
Acaderr~y'~ admission arrangements (except objectian~ against.any agreed
derogations from the provisions cif the Cedes specified in this funding
agreement, over which it has no jurisdiction). The Academy Trust must
therefore make it clear, whey determining the Academy's admissio►~
~rr~ngeme~ts, that objectians ~hc~uld be ~ubmi~ted to the OVA. l~he O A's
determina~ian of ~n objection is binding on the academy and the Academy
~ru~~ rr~ust make appropriate charges to its admission arrangements.~o give
effect to the Adjudicator's decision within.two months of the :decision (or by 28
February fallowing the decision, whichever is sooner), unless ~r~ alternative
timescale i~ specified by the Adj~dic~tor.

~.T

Not Used

Ca~rri~uE~a
2.1~

~fhe Academy `rust must. provide for the teaching of religious education and a
daily pct ~f collective ~nrorship ~fi the:Academy.

2.ii

The Academy 1"rust must cnrr~ply ~n~ith section 71.(1)-(6) and (8) of the School
Standards and Framework Act r 998 ~s if the Academy were a community,
foundation or voluntary school, a~~d as if references to "religious education"
ar~d "religious worship" in that section were references to the religious
eduction end religious worship provided by the Academy in accordance with
clause ~.7~0
1~

.fin/
2.X

Nc~t Used
Subject to clause 2.V, ~nrher~ the ~~ad~rny has r~o~ been d~sigr~~ted ~nr~th
religioaa~ char~c~er (in accordance with section 1248 of the School
Standards and. Framework Act 1998 or further to section 6(8) of fhe
Academies Rct 2010):
~}

provision must be made for religious education to be given to all pupil
~t fhe Academy in accordance with fihe requirements for agreed
syllabuses in section 375(3) of the Education Act 1996 and paragraph
2{5) of Schedule 19 ~o the school standards ar~d Framework Act 1998;

b)

fhe l~cademy must comply with section 70(1) off, end Schedule 20 ta,
the School St~ndard~ and Framework Rc~ 199 a~ if it were ~
cornr~unify, foundation ar voiun~~ry ~chooQ which does not have ~
religious character, except th~f paragraph 4 of That schedule does not
apply. The Academy may apply to the Secretary of State for consent
tc~ be relieved of the requirement imposed by paragraph 3(2) of That
schedule.

2.Y

~Vot 9Js~d

2.Z

The Academy Trust must have r~g~rd tc~ any guidance, fur~h~r to section 403
of the Education Act 1996, ors sex and relationship education tq ensure that
children at the Academy are protected from inappropriate teaching materials
and that they learn fihe nature of marriage end ifs importance for family life
.and far bringing up children..The Academy Trust must also have regard to the
requirements in section 405 of the Education Rct 1996, as if fihe Academy
were a maintained school

2.AA The Academy Trust must prevent political indoctrination, and secure the
balanced treatment of political issues, in line with the requirements for
maintained schools set out in the Eduction Act 1996, and have. regard to any
Guidance.

3.

~~AI~1" FUNDING
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-

3A-3~7. Not used.
3.E

The Secretary o~ State will calculate GAG based on the pupil count at the
Academy. In order to calculate GAG .for the Academy Financial Year in vuhich
the Academy opens, the pupil count will be determined on the same basis as
that used by the relevant L~'a for determining fihe budg~f of the m~infiained
C~redecessar school.

3.~

For Academy Financial Years ~ft~r that referred to in clause 3.IE, fihe basis of
the pupil count for determining GAC will b~:
~)

for pupils in Year 11 ar~d below, the schools Census which is used to
fund maintained schools for the financial year overlapping with the
Ac~der~y Fir~ar~cial Year in question; and
fc~r pupils i~ Year 12 and above, the formula which i~ ire use ~t the tirr~~
for maintained schools.

3.~

The Secretary of Mate.may, at his discretion, adjust the basis cif the p~~il
count to take account of any diseconomies of scale which may affect the
Academy if it is operating below the pJ~~ned capacity in clause 2.8. If such an
adjustment is made in .any Academy financial Year, this will oaf eh~nge the
basis of the pupil count for calculating the follawing Academy Financial Year's
C~A~. If the: Secretary of Stafie has indicated that additional granf may b~
payable in such circumstances, the Ac~der~y Trust will bid for this additianal
grant based can need and providing appropriate supporting evidence. The
..Secretary of State may accept or refine the bid at his discretion.

3.~5

Not Used

3.o

The Secretary of State recognises That if a Termination Notice or a
Terrtlination Warning Notice is served, or the Master Agreement is otherwise.
terminated, the intake of new pupils during fihe notice period may decline and
.therefore paymenfs based on .the dumber of pupils attending the Academy
may be insufficient to meet the Academy's seeds. In these circumstances the
15

Secretary of State may pay a larger C~,~G in the notice period, to enable the
Academy ~o operafe effectiv~iy.

3.J

tVc~t lJsed

3.~C

The Secretary of State may pay the Academy Trust's costs in cannecfion with
the transfer of employees from ~ Predecessor School under the lransfer of
Undertakings (Protection of Employment) Regulations 2006. Sucf~ payment
will be agreed on a cage-by-c~s~ b~si~. l~he Academy gust rr~ust not budget
for such ~ payment unless the secretary of State confirms in writing that it will
-, ,,

3.L

Any additional grant made in accordance with clause ~.I, for a period after the
Secretary of State has served a Termination ~lotice or a Termination Warning
Notice under this Agreement, or otherwise terminates the CVlaster Agreement,
may be carried forward without limitation or deduction until the circumsfance~
het opt in clause 3.1 cease to :apply or the Academy closes.

LAN
La~e~" rne~ns the land at ~re~tenham ~'rimary Schogl, Bretfenham F~oad, ~dmontar~,
Landon, t~18 2~T, being part of the land registered with title numbers M~97170,
X237760, 0X257925, MX392490, 6VI~98288, iVI~C401397,'IV1X345445, iV1~401396,
I~X345444, hViX368299, 0X372342, iV1X272320, fVIX266864, 11 X406423, I~X465324,
~/IX391087, MX122121, MX369162 and ~~L227091 and demised by the Lase.
"Lase" r~ean~ the 6ease or other occupational agreement between the Academy
~'reast and a Bird party (the "~andlo~ ") under which the Academy gust derives title
to the Land.
"~~~p►~rf~ Notice" means any order,. notice, proposal, demand or other requirement
issued by any competent authority (including the Landlord) which materially affects
the Academy Trust's ability to use the Land for the purposes of the Academy.
16

4.A

The Academy Trusfi must:
~)

within 28 days of the signing o~ this ~greemer~t in circumstances where
tF~~ hand is transferred ~o the Academy ~frust prier to the. dafie of this
~~~~emant nr nfl~Anni~cp onii~l-~in `~R r~a~~ ~f fhy++r~ncf~r ~f ~h~ ~Nn~l ±n

the Ac~d~rny Trust, apply ~o the L~r~d Registry using Form f~~1 fcar tie
~ollcawing restriction (the "Restriction") to be entered in the
proprietorship register for thy; Lind:
No disposition of the regist~rea~ estate by the p~opri~tor o~'t~ie
registered estate is to be registered without a written consent signed by
the Secretary of Stafe for Educafio~, of Sanctuary Buildings, Grew
Smith Street, London SVi/,P 3B1;
b)

take any further sfeps reasonably required to ensure that the
F~e~triction is entered on the propriefiorship regisfi~r;

c)

promptly confirm to the. Secretary o~ Mate when the ~esfricfiion his
been registered;

d}

p~ it has not registered the ~estrictiar~, permit the Secretary oaf Stake to
do sq in its place; ~r~d

e}

~o~, ~ifihout fhe Secretary a~ State's consent, apply to dsapply, modify,
cancel or remove the Restri~tio~, whether by itself, a holding company,
subsidiary company,.or a receiver, administrator or liquidator acting in
fhe name of the Academy Trusf.

bli~~tior~s ~f ~h~ A~~d~my l'ra~~
4.~

The Academy 'rust rr~ust keep the L~r~d clean and..tidy ar~d rtnake good ~r~y
damage or deterioration to .the Lind. The Academy l"rust musf .not do
anything fo lessen the value or marketability of the Land without the Secretary
of ~t~te's consent.

4.0

the Academy Trust must comply we~i~ the lease end promptly enforce ifis
sights against the Landlord.

4.D

`the Academy T'rus~ musf nof, without the Secretary of Stafie's consent:
~)

terminate, vary, surrender, renew, dispose of or agree any :revised rent
under the Lease;
~7

b)

grant any consent or licence; ar

c)

create or allow any er~cumbrar~ce; ar

d)

parfi with or share posse~sior~ or occupation; or

E'~l

nnorni~c
~ ~ ~..e
~.E~.I'..~.~+:.,W+
ar~~i
Gll~el" !i"!~~'
o~.~ ~.Uo `~3~r re~c~frinfi..r,
~y ...
i wu ivuvc vaaiiyc~tivi
i~

ire respect of all or part of the Lard.
pf~~r~
4.~

~h~ Academy T`ru5t grants and the secretary of Stake accepts an optian (the
" p~is~r~") to acquire the Land at ail consideration. l~he Secretary of State may
exercise the Option in ~nrriting on ~erminafiion of this Agreement. If the ~ptip~ is
~xercis~d, campletion will take p6ace 2E3 days after the ex~rcis~ date in
~ccord~r~ce with the Law Society's ~t~ndard Conditions of Safe ~~r
~;amm~rcial I~roperty in ford at that date.

~t~or~ c~~i~
4.F

~'he Ac~de~y Trust:
~)

must, within 14 days after acquiring the Lind ar, if later, a~fier ~ignir~g
thi~,~greement, appCy ~o the Land,Registry on Form A6~~ (including a
copy of this Agr~e~ment) ~csr a .notice of the t7ption (thy " p~~~r~ c~~~~~")
to be enfered in the register, taking any furkher steps required to hive
the Option Notice regisfiered and pramptly confirrni~g to the Secretary
~f Mate when this hay been done;

[~)

if ifi his not registered the C7p~ic~n ~Jotice, agrees that the >ecret~ry of
Mate may apply to register it using Form `~RR1;

c)

must not, without the Secretary of State'sconsent, apply to disapply,
madif~ or remove the C~7ption Notice, whether by itself, a holding
company, a subsidiary company, or ~ receiver, adminis~~ratar or
liquidate~~- ~cring in the name of the l~c~demy Trust, and

d)

must, in the case of previously unregistered land, within ~4 d~y~s after
acq~rir~ng the Lind or, if later, utter aig~~in~ this Agreement, ~~~i~ 'iu
register a Class C(iv) land charge in the Land Charges Registry, and

18

~er~d the Secretary of ~fiate a copy of the relevant entry within 7 days
after the registratian has been completed. If the Secretary o~ State
ce~nsiders ghat the Academy Trust has not complied with .this clause, he
may apply to secure the registrafiion.
~°op~r~y ~90~~~~~
4.~

If tl~e Academy l~rust receives a Property RJatice, i~ mu~~:
~)

send ~ copy of if to the 5ecret~ry of Stag; within 14 days, ~tati~g how
the 6~c~demy Trust intends to r~spor~d to it;

b)

promptly give the ~~cre~~ry of ~t~~e ail the in~orrnation he asks for
about ifi;

c)

~Ilovu the Secretary of State fo take all necessary action, with.or instead
cif the ~1c~demy Trutt, to damply with it, end

~)

.use ids best endeavaurs to help the Secretary o~ State in cannectior~
~vi~h it.

~r~a~h of ~~~s~
~.F~

if the Ac~derny ~r~ast is, or if it is reasonably foreseeable that it will be, in
material breech of the Lease, the /academy `rust must immediafiely give
written notice to the Secretary of ~t~te stating what the breach is and what
action the Academy ~'rusf has taken ~r proposes to take ~~ remedy it,
including timescales where appropriate.

4.1

After notifying the Secretary.of eta#e under cruse 4.H, the Acadern~ Trtas~
must:
~)

promptly give the Secretary of State all the information he :asks fnr
~bouf the breach;

b)

~Ilow the Secretary of ~~ate to take alt necessary action, with ar instead
of the Academy Trust, to remedy or prevent the breach, and

c)

~~p its ~~st endea~~ours to help the ~ecret~ary of hate to remedy or
prevent the breach.

19

~h~r~~r~g ~~ L~r~c~
~.J

Where:
a)

the Secretary of State. identifies basic or parental need for additior~~l
pl~c~s in the area in which the Academy is sfua~ed; ~rrd

b)

fihe Secretary of State.then considers thaf not aii the Lard is needed for
the operation of fhe Academy at planned capacity,

the secretary of Stafe must con~ul~ with the Academy Tr~sfi to determine
whether part of the Lard could be demised or sublet to another Academy
~"ru~f, ~~ the Secretary of Mate cc~r~~iders ~ppre~priate, fnr the purpose of that
Academy Trust establishing and m~intainir~g ~n educational instittation can the
Lind.
4.~

~o the extent the Academy Tr~as~ and the Secretary o~ ~t~te agree t~ part of
the Land being demised or sublet ire ~ccardance with clause 4.J, the Academy
gust must use.its best endeavours ~o pracure either the appr~~aE of fhb
Landlord ar any necessary amendments to the Lease in order to enable it ~o
share occupation of the Land with the incoming Academy `rust and ~o provide
the incoming l~cademy Trust uvi~h security of tenure aver tie Land occupied
by it, end sh~l6 enter into any legal.arrangements which the Secretary of Stake
requires for this purpose. The Secretary of State shill:meet the necessary and
reasonable casts incurred . by the Academy Trust in connection with phis
clause.

4.L

Far the: purposes.of clause 4_J:
a}

~ ~a~ ~ geed will arise when the forecast demand for pupil places ire
the area where the Academy is situated is greater than the existing
capacity to provide therr►;

b)

a p~rer~ta~ seed will arise when the DfE is actually aware of are
additional demand for pupil places in the area where the Academy is
situafe~, fiolfowing representations from parents in that area; and
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c)

pl~r~~~d opacity has fhe meaning given in clause 2.~.

~: ~~;
~; ~~~
5.A

Eith~;r party may give a~ least seven Academy Financial Years' notice to
terrriina~e this Agreement. Such fiermin~tion would take ~~fect on ~1 Rugusfi of
the re~evan~ year.

T~rrnir~~tnca~ ini~rnir~g Rlo~i~~
5.~3

The ecret~ry of Mate may serve a Teerr~ination 1/Varning Nance where he
cansiders that:
~)

the Academy Trust has breacf~ed the .provisions of this Agreerr~er~t or
fhe I~a~ter Agreement; c>r

b}

fhe ~fandards of performance of pupils at the Academy are
unacceptably low; or

c)

there has been. a serious breakdown in the way the Academy is
managed or governed; or

d)

the safety ofi pupils or staff i~ #hre~fened, including due to breakdown of
discipline; or
e} :the Academy is coasfing provided he has notified the Academy Trust
~ha~ it is coasting.

5.0

A `Cerminafiion Warning .Notice served under clause 5.B will;specify:
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a}

tine ~cfion the Academy Trust must take;

~)

fhe date by which the acfi~n must be completed; ar~d

c)

the date by which the. Academy Trust must make any representations,
or confirm that ifi agrees to u~d~rk~ke the specified action.

5.C7

~"he Secretary of 5tafi~ will consider any represenfiations from the Academy
'rust which he receives by fhe date specified in the Termination Warning
fVotice. The Secretary of State may emend the ~'ermina~ion Warning iVotice to
specify further action which the Academy Trust must take, and the date by
which it mush be completed.

5.~

{f the Secretary of State consid~r~ that.fihe A~~demy gust his not responded
to the Termination Waring Notice ~s specified under clause 5.~(c), or his
r at completed fhe action required in fibs germination Warning Notice ~s
specified under cruses 5_C(~) ~r~d fib) (ar~~ any further ~ctior~ specified under
cl~u~e 5.1~) he may serve a ~ermir~ati~r~ ~io~ice.

l err~ina~i~~ by t~~ S~~refary of taf~ ~f~~~ m~p~~~a~~
5.F

If the Chief lr~spector gives. notice fio the Academy Trust that:
~)

special measures are required to be taken in reiatic~n to the Ac~derr~y;
or

b)

the /~c~demy requires significant improvement

the ~ecr~tary of State may serve a 1errr~ir~~tion ~i/~rning iV~~ice,.specifying
the date by which the Academy Trust mast make any. r~presenta~ions.
5.C~

In deciding whether to give notice of hip intention to terminate under cruse
5 F, the Secretary of State will have.due regard fio the overall performance ~f
the Academy Trust.

5.C.1 Not Used
5.FI

If the Secretary of State has served a Termination Warning Notice under
clause 5.F and:
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~}

his nc~~ received. any representations from the Academy Trust by the
date specified in the notice; ar

b)

hiving considered the representations made by the Academy l"rust
rer~n~ir~~ satisfied that this Agreement should be terminated;

he may serve a Terrr~ir~ation iVotice.
5.1

f~~t Used

`~~rmi~~tio~ b~ ~~e e~ret~ry of ~~t~
5.,~

if the ~~cretary of State has determined fihat the ~c~demy will be rern~ved
fi~~c~~rr the Register of Independent ~chool~ end no app~~l against ~haf
dete~mir~~~ion is pending, he rn~y serve a l~ermin~tian Notice.

5:E~

(dot 9J~ed

~.~.

h~c~t ~Jsed

5:N1

f~r~t ~Jsed

5.~

i~ot ~Jsed

.O

~~f C1sec4

F~andrr~g ~r~d ~d~~~~ior~ du~i~g ~ots~~ ~e~i~d
5.P

If the secretary of State serves ~ Termination Natice under clause 5./~, the.
~,caderny `Trust may continue during the notice period to admit pupils tc~ the
Academy, and fio receive GAS and EAR, in accordance with this Agreement.

S.C~

!f#t~~ S~cret~ry of ~ta~e serves ~ germination 1/Varning Notice or ~
`~ermir~ation I~atice otherwise ti~~~~ 'under clause S.A, the /'academy Trtast may
coi~finue wring the notice period to admit pupils to the /academy (unless the
~ecrct~ry of State specifies otherwise), ~r~d to receive G~4~ and ~AC3, in
accordance with :this Agreement.

~lotice a~~ ~n~~r~~~~a~ ~o termiraa~e ~~ ~~~~~my 'Trust
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S,F~

The ~ecret~ry of State will, before the start of each Academy Financial Year,
provide the Rcademy Trust with a find funding allocation indic~ti~g the level
of SAG and EAG fo be provided in the ~~xt Academy Financial Year (the
~`~u~ding Aifo~~tio~"~.

~.

If ~h~ /~,r_.arl~r~nv Tr~i~t i~ of fhP_c~r~j~►inn that. ~f4r~r;r~r~i~,t offh~ f=o onr~ir~r~

~iloca~ion for the next Academy Fi~anciai Year (the "~~°~~ic~l Y~~r") and iffier
taking into account all other resources likely to be available to the Academy,
incladi~g other funds that are likely ~o be available to the Academy dram other
academies operated by fhe Ac~d~my Trust ("AID C3th~r ~~so~r~~~"), it i~
likely that the cost of running the Academy during the Critical Year a~vould
cause the academy Trust to become insalvent (and for this reason anly) then
t9~e Academy Trust may give written native of ids indention ~a terminate this
Agreement on 31 August befar~ the Critical 'Year.
5.~"

Any r~ofice given by the Academy `~rtast under clause 5.~ mint be provided tc~
the secretary of Mate within six vuc~~k~ cif the ~Secre~ary of ~~ate is~~ ng the
Funding Allocation. The notice given by the Academy `~ru~t under clause 5.S
must specify;
a)

the grounds upon which the. Academy gust's opiniar~ i~ based,
including:
i.

evidence of those gra~r~d~;

ii.

any prafes~ional accounting advice the Academy Yrtast had
received;

iii.

~ detailed statement of steps which :the Academy gust proposes
to take to ensure that the rt~nnin~ costs of the Academy are
reduced such that costs are less than the funding Allocation and
All C3ther F~esources, and the period of time within which such
steps will be taken; and

b)

the shortfall in the Critical ~e~r betw~e~~ the Funding Allc~~~~io~~~ dr~~1 All
Other Resources expected to be available to the Academy Trust to run
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fhe Academy and the projected expenditure on the Academy; and
c)

~ detailed budget of income end exp~ndit~are for the Academy during
the Critical Year (the "Proj~~~t~d ~udg~t").

5.IJ

both parties will use their best er►deavours to agree whether or not the cost ~fi
runrrir~g the Academy during the Critical Year would cause the gcaderr~y "rust
to become insolvent. both parties. recognise that they w l! need to engage in ~
canstrucfive dialogue at the time about how hest to ~ravide eduction for the
pupils afi the Academy and use their best endeavours to agree ~ pr~ctic~l
solution to the problem.

5.~

If r~o ~gre~rr~ent is reached by 3q /~pril (or another date if agreed between the
parties) ~5 to whether the cost of running the Academy during the Critical
'dear would cause the Academy Crust fo become insolvent, then that question
Weill be re~'erred to an independent expert (the "~xp~rt")fmr resolution. The
Expert`s determination will be final end binding on both. parties. The Expert wilt
be requested fio specify in his deterrr~ir~ation the amount of the sho~rtf~ll in
funding (thy " ho~ttfall")

S.VV

7~he Expert vuill be an insolvency practitioner with significant professional
experience of educational insfitutic~ns or ~caderr~ies. If the p~r~ies fail to agree
upon the ~ppc~intment of the expert then the expert will be appointed by the
President of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England.aid Wales.
Tl~e Expert's fees wilt be borne equally between the parfiies.

~i.X

Thy Expert will ~e required in reaching his determination to take account of
~dvi~e frorrr an educational specialist who is professionally familiar with the
issues arising from the budget management of schools. If:the parties fail to
agree uparr the appointment o~ ~f~~ educational specialist then the educational
speciaPist ~n~ill be appaintec~ by thy: ~F~~ir~~~~r~ of the specialist Schools and
academies. Trust (or any successor or equivalent body). 1"he educational
specialist's fees will be borne equally between the parties.

5.Y

If the ~~pe~f determines that the cnst of running the Academy during the
Critical dear would cause the o~cademy 'rust to become insolvent, and :the
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Secretary of State will not have agreed to provide sufficient additional funding
tQ cover the Shortfall, then the Academy Trust will be entitled to terminate this
Agreement, by notice expiring on 31 August before the Critical Year. Any
each n~~ice will be given within 21 days offer(a)the Expert's deterrr~inatian
will hive been given to .the parkies or (b), of later, the Secretary of 5fafe will
have given written notice of his re~usaE to provide sufficient additional funding
fc~r the Academy to cover the Shar~falf.

5.~

If fhi~ Agreement is terminated, the Academy will cease to be an Academy
within the meaning of sections 1 end 1A o~'the Academies Act 2010.

~.~ subject to clauses S.~B and S.C~, if the ~ecre~ary of State terminates.this
Agreement under clause S.A, h~ will indemnify the Academy Trust. If the
~ecret~ry o~ State terminates this Agreement otherwise than under clause
5.~l, he may at .his discretian indemnify or compensate the Academy `f~~st.
5.~~ Thy ~moun~ of any such indemnity or cor~pen~~tion will be deterrnin~d by the
secretary of State, hiving regard to representations made to him bar fh~
Academy Trust, and will be paid as and when the Secretary of State
considers appropriate.
S.~C the c~fegories o~ expenditure incurred by the Academy `Crust in consequence
of termination, for which .the Secretary of State may indemnify.the Academy
.Trust under clauses 5.AA, may include.
~)

staff compensation and redundanc~r payments;

b~

compensation payments in respect of broken contracts;

c)

expenses of disposing of assets ar adapting them for other purposes;

d)

,legal and other professional fees; and

e)

diss~ltation expenses.

5.DD If this Agreement is terminated, and the Academy Trust owns capital assets.
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which have been partly or wholly funded by HIS Government, the Academy
~'r~st must, as soon as possible after fhe termin~tia~ date:
~}

t~~nsfer a proportion of those capifial assets, equal to the proportion of
the original financial contribution made. by HM .Government, to ~
~,1~...,~~..~-,.,~ ~~ ~~N,..,..,..
C1C1CYtIClaP of f6~w ~av~r~~are
~t~fo +o, ~ ~7~.f~,r
v~uo yr of
v~ v~u e~,. ca:s ~.t~cc~
iv1 vu La I6lI IQi
UI VAG.9~

b)

11i...

if the Secretary of State directs that a transfer under clause 5.C7C~(a) is
riot required, pay to the Secretary cf Mate at fihe termination date (or,
by agreement with the ~ecrefary of State, at the date o~ their
~ubsequer~t disposal) a s~arr~ equiv~lenfi to ~h~ proportion of the original
fin~nci~l contribution m~d~ by ~1~8 ~~vernmer~t.

S.E~ The secretary of State may:
~)

1N~ive III or part of the cep~yment due under pub-cl~u~e 5.DC7(b) if the
Academy Trust obtains his ~errnissinn to invest the sale proceeds 'for
its ~h~ritable purposes; r~r

b)

direct the Academy Trust to pay III or part of the sale.. proceeds to the
relevant LPG.

a

°TH

~~1"~A~TUAL ~A~E~N~'

n~ex~
6.~0

Ar~y annexes to this Agreemer~f farm part. of and are ihcorporated inta this
.:Agreement.

~"he ~las~e~ ~~r~+~r~~r~t
6.~

~~cepf as expressly provided in this Agreement, all provisions of the N9aster
Agreement have full force and effect.

~~~~r~l

-

6.0

The Academy Trust cannot assign this Agreement.

6.D

Failure to exercise, or a delay in exercising, any right or remedy of the
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~ecref~ry of State under fihis pgreerr~ent (including the. right to terminate this
:Agreement), or a single or partial exercise of such a righfi or remedy, rs nafi ~
waiver of, and does not prevent or restrict any initial ar further exercise a~, that
t~~ ~r~y o~h~r right or remedy.
~:~

~~rmina$onYt e~f this AarPPmPnt ~niill
_

_.

'~'

not a~F~'~rt 4hA ~~~r~~,~e~l rirvh+c
o-o~,-,o,~rd~
~ -p y:~ ~avp e ye ~ ~v4a ~f.e ~7~

obligations or liabilities of the p~rtie~ existing ~t termination.
6.~

phis Agreement may be executed Qn any number of counterparts, each ~f
which when executed end delivered shall e~nstitute a duplicate original, but SIB
of which will together constitute the same agreerr~ent.

6.0

This Agreement and. any dispute ar claim prising out o~ pr in connection with it
or its ~ubjec~ rr~atter or formation (including non-con~ractu~l disputes ar
claims) shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the lam of
England and Wales, and submi~fied to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts o~
~r~giand and ~/V~les.

6.~i

Nat 1.9~ed
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This Agreement was executed as a Deed on

~~1 ~~~h-

Executed on behalf of the Academy Trust by:

1
Director

c~9~

Witness
Name: ~'~r~w.4,2T
Address:

~N.N~H.?EMj

y ~.✓c-.~,a.H cam,
rn/~d H

G1-rrs6

~~~~~

E-~~

r ~r r2

F~~o r~crrr2

The Corporate Seal of
THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EDUCATION
affixed to this deed is authenticated by:

•.ri,•
.

Duly Authorised
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2019

~.

-L

~:.

~

~ ~,

~

"~F~~ play".means.~n education, Health and Care pia made under section 37 of
the ~h ldr~n ~r~d ~'arr~ilies Act 20.14.
7.A

except ~~ sef out in clause 8 below, the children and ~amili~s Rct 2014

i~po~e~ duties directly on Academies in respect of pupils with special educational
needs, including the admission of pupils with EHC p6~ns. If an Academy 'rust
cc~nsider~ that a LA should nofi have named the Academy in an E~9C plan, it may ask
fhe Secretary o~ Mate to determine whether the LA has acted ur~reasanably, ar~d to
make are arder directing the. LA to reconsider. the Acaderriy Trust must admit the
.pupil if Such ~ determination is pending. The Secretary ~f State's determinafian as
to whether the Lp acted .unreasonably wilt b~ final, subject to any right of appeal
which a pare~it c~~ the pupil rr~ay have ~o ~h~ First ~ie~ ~cib~un~l.(Special ~ducafiic~nai
Deeds and C~isability) or the Upper l`ribur~~l Administrative A~~e~ls Chamber.
o

A,I~a~ OF ~f~IL~REN UV9°TF~

~"A'i°EIl~I~T ~F ~~CI~L

(clauses 8.A-8.G only apply where fh~ .pupil f~as a statement of special. educational
needs (SE~i) rather than are EHC play ar~d.where.they therefore can~inue tc~ be
subject to the relevant provisions of the Education Act 1996. ~HC plans. are
replacing stafiements c~~f SEN but althmugh all statements of ~E~I should have been
converfied ~o an ~HC plan by the 1 April 2x18 this clause is retained to profec~ pupils
who still have ~ statement of special.:education need a~fer this date. The detail on :the.
drafting of a statement below is retained tee protect pupils in exceptional
circumstances.)
"~ta~t~rr'~nt ~f S~h~" means a statement made under sectiar~ 324 of the Education
Act 1996;
8.A the Academy Trust must admit all children with a Statement of SER! n~r~ning
the. Academy:..
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S.~ The /~caderr~y ~ru~f must have.regard ~a the Special Educational Needs Code
of practice 2001 when dealing with statements of SEI~.
8.~ Where the LA sends the Academy Trust a draft statement with a proposal that
the Academy is named in the final statement, the Academy.`frus~ mush respond
~/III.I~~i ~ v v"v^
vi~iiii~ wu~~~ uii~uv i~~u iiiiv ~r~ iv~ fc'.~ii~ `v~r'ii{ii u.
c
aviivv'ii'a3i~u'ay iiigi....

is longer than two weeks in which case the Academy Trust should respond
within 15 working days of the end of the school holiday.
~.D In its response the Academy 'rust mush eifiher:
a. consent fio being named in the final statement or
b. explain why i~ believes that admitting the child would be incompatible with
the provision of efficient education for other children and the efficient use cif
resources, including why no reasonable steps could secure cpmpatibility. 9n
doing so the AcademyCrust must have regard to the .relevant legislation
end Code.of Practice. If the L.A does not agree with fihe Academy Trust's
response, and :names the Academy in the child's Statement of BEN,the
academy Trust must admit the child ~o,fihe school as specified in the
statement or otherwise by the LR. The final decision as to whether fo name
the Academy falls to the LA.
~.~ If ~h~ Academy Trust considers that the LA should not hive named the
Academy ire fihe statement of SEN, it may ask the secretary of State to
determine whether the LA has acted unreasonably, and to make ~n order
directing the LA to reconsider. ~V he ~Oc~demy 'rust must admit the ,pupil if such
a determination i~ pending. The Secretary of State's determination will be final,
s~bjecf only tc~ any right of appeal which a parent of the child may have to the
Fiat-tier ~'ribur~al (Special Educ~tionai ~4eeds and Disability) or the. upper
Tribunal Administrative Appeals Chamber.
8.F If a parent of ~ child for whom the LA maintains a sfiatement appeals fo the
First-tier Tribunal (Special educational Needs and Disability) or the Upper
Tribunal Administrative Appeals Chamber, either for or `against the naming of
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the Academy in the child's statement, then the:Tribunal's decision will be
binding, even if it is different fram that of the Secretary of State.
8.G 1/Vhere it has been finally determined that fihe Academy be named in a child's
~tatem~nt of SE9V, the Academy 7~rus~ must admit the child to the Academy,
~otwithst~~ding any other admissions requirements i~ this Agreement.
~.H Clauses 8.A ~0 8.G only apply insofar as the relevant provisions of the Children
end Families Acfi 2014 relating to ~~N end disability do not apply to Academies
and Free Schools.
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